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s we prepare for a new school year, the YVY newsletter would like to highlight
some of the activities and events that occurred since the publication of
our last issue. You will find that a common thread which unites all the
divisions of YVY is the pursuit of excellence. Each division of YVY strives
to be the very best it can be in its own area. In order to attain the excellence we aspire
to, all divisions of YVY share in their commitment to professional development — we
want our staff to be as knowledgeable and professional as possible so we can serve our
children and families better. We forge connections with parents and we partner with
other community agencies in order to assure that we provide the best possible services
to all who come into YVY’s orbit. We are also committed to advancing knowledge
about the populations we serve through our research arm, which translates into better
services for children.
We hope you will enjoy reading this update on YVY activities. We look forward to a
productive year working together with you — our YVY parents-— to help brighten the
future of your families.
YVY CEO Presents at Head Start
Conference
YVY CEO Solomon Igel participated
in a panel discussion on Early
Childhood Issues Across the State at
the NY State Head Start Association
Spring Professional Development
Conference in Uniondale, Long Island
this past May. Mr. Igel spoke about the
challenges of working with a variety
of regulatory and funding sources,
which has become necessary in order to
continue to deliver high-quality services
in an atmosphere of fiscal austerity.
Partnerships create additional funding
to strengthen agency components,and
working together helps both partners
achieve their goals.
YVY CEO Solomon Igel at Head Start Conference

YVY Health Advisory Committee Meets
The YVY Health Advisory Committee, including YVY community
partners for both health and mental
health, met in May for the second of its
twice-a-year meetings to discuss a wide
range of issues affecting YVY families.
YVY has spearheaded initiatives across
all its programs to deal with issues such
as obesity, wellness and physical activity, post-partum depression and food
allergies, and suggestions were made
for further action in these and other
areas. Lisa Altschuler, PhD, Director
of the Kids’ Weight Down Program
at Maimonides Medical Center, introduced her program, which focuses on
reducing risk of disease in overweight
youngsters, and offered the services of
the program to YVY children at risk for
obesity-related problems.
In a related development, YVY Nutritionist Dina Lipkind has completed
training in Childhood and Adolescent
Weight Management given by the
American Dietetic Association. YVY is
part of the NY City Food and Fitness
Partnership in Youth Setting subcommittee which is now planning to implement goals for changes in environment
(continued on page )

YVY Facilitated
Enrollment

As the only Lead Agency for Facilitated
Enrollment in Brooklyn, YVY’s
Facilitated Enrollment division offers
special benefits to applicants for Medicaid
and other government-sponsored health
insurance plans. As a Lead Agency, YVY
does not require an intermediary to work
with the health plans, but works directly
with them and with Medicaid, as well
as with the NY State Board of Health.
YVY hand delivers initial applications
and recertifications to Medicaid every
week and receives status reports on
its applications weekly. Applicants are
contacted immediately about the status
of their applications.
YVY enrollers work
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Class picture day at the YVY Learning Center
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YVY’s latest CDA candidates

Head Start
CDA Training at YVY Head Start
YVY Head Start at Farragut Road
is the first YVY Brooklyn site to have
completed CDA training for all its assistant teachers. All YVY teachers are
credentialed in early childhood education. This training assures that assistant
teachers, too, are knowledgeable in child
development and proper preschool classroom management. YVY is planning
an efficient and timely response to the
new Head Start Performance Standards
which require all assistant teachers ultimately have CDA certification. Our
newest CDA students are a step in this
direction.
YVY Teachers, Family Workers Meet for
Training
YVY Head Start teachers and family
workers met centrally in May and June
in preparation for the next school year.
Teachers were trained in the use of new
assessment tools for both cognitive and
social — emotional development. Mandated screenings assure that children
who are lagging in development receive
the proper attention as the school year
progresses. Children whose development
is ahead of their peers are recognized to
receive special enrichment.
At their meeting, family workers were
told about new mandates that need to
be implemented and reminded abut required paperwork and record-keeping
duties. Agency-wide meeting such as this
one supplement regular cluster meetings
which assure ongoing training throughout the year. Both teachers’ and family
workers’ meetings ended with a well-received presentation on Effective Communication.



YVY Education Directors meet
regularly bi-weekly to discuss pending
issues and assure agency-wide consistency
while respecting the differences in
population in each site.
YVY Head Start is proud that the
Wipfli team, which assessed YVY’s internal systems (see page 4), singled out YVY
Head Start, the first YVY program, as a
“benchmark” program within the YVY
family.

Early Head Start

YVY Early Head Start continued its
rich parent program through the month
of July. We Care in Williamsburg focused on parents’ central concern, parenting, through workshops by different
presenters and with educational videos
focusing on different parenting concerns. Fathers were included as well,
with special workshops geared to their
interests.
YVY EHS in Borough Park is proud of
its caregivers Baila Ettlinger and Miriam
Stone, the latest to receive CDA credentials.

Foster Grandparent Program volunteer Edito Taytayon
has become part of the Silver Lake family.

WIC

Staten Island

YVY Lactation Expert Presents at NYS
WIC Meeting
Svetlana Tenebaum, YVY WIC
Breastfeeding and Enhanced Peer
Counselor program coordinator, spoke at
a statewide Breastfeeding Coordinators
meeting in July, where she presented YVY
WIC’s new Enhanced Peer Counseling
program to representatives of local NYS
WIC agencies. YVY WIC recipients
who are breastfeeding are eligible for
this program, which supports and guides
mothers who are nursing their children.

Successful Health Fair Held at Silver Lake
Head Start
Silver Lake Head Start collaborated with
YVY WIC, YVY Head Start, YVY Facilitated
Enrollment and Ezra Medical Center in a
successful Health Fair held at SLI in May. Head
Start parents and members of the community
participated in a broad array of activities for
both children and adults. A wide range of
community partners set up booths where they
Face painting at the fair
distributed informational literature and handed
out incentives. Healthy snacks were donated by local vendors.
YVY WIC’s Healthy Lifestyle initiatives, such as use of low fat milk and walking
in company, were promoted at the fair by tastings and handouts.
The fair provided YVY with a valuable opportunity to reach out and be of service
to the entire community.
Step Up Ceremonies at SLI and SLII
Both Staten Island sites celebrated their children’s
“stepping up” from preschool with appropriate ceremony this June. At SLI, the Community Partnership award was give to Sarah Pearlman, Manager of
Childhood Nutrition, at City Harvest. SLI Family
and Community Partnerships Coordinator Nancy
Alfonzo was given an award by her colleagues to
honor her dedication and service to the SLI Head
Start community.
Gathering information at the fair
Staten Island Staff Attend Trainings
Education and Social Service staff from both SLI and SLII attended the Zero to
Three Conference at Baruch College in May. Nancy Alfonzo and Melody Lenza
also attended the Latino/English Language Learner Forum on Early Care and
Education in June.
KPMG Interns Volunteer at SLI
KPMG, an international accounting and consulting firm with a commitment
to community service, partnered with SLI by sending a group of employees to
help with SLI’s literacy initiative. The interns picked a book and came up with
creative ways to read the book to the class. In collaboration with the First Book
Organization, KPMG purchased a copy of the book for each child.

ACCESS NY at YVY WIC
Two ACCESS New York computers are
to be located in the waiting areas of YVY
WIC as a service to participants and the
YVY community. These computers allow
individuals to pre-screen, anonymously,
for 35 city, state, and federal programs, receive a list of programs for which they are
potentially eligible, and create an account
to access information at a later time.

Beth Niven, NYC Dept. of Health, encouraging handwashing

Community Partners Present at WIC
A representative of the New York City
Department of Health presented a talk
on the recent shigella outbreak in some
neighborhoods serviced by YVY at YVY
WIC. (See related article in Magazine
section.) Additional community partners — Brooklyn Housing, Farmer’s
Market, and the Bureau of Immunization — gave informational talks at YVY
WIC in early August.
YVY WIC was awarded an increase in
caseload by the NY State Department of
Health for the fifth consecutive year in
recognition of their outstanding service
to the community.

KPMG Interns show off their book choices
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Activities (continued from page )
and policy in schools to enhance children’s
health and wellness. As part of its Eat Well
Play Hard grant, YVY is also involved in a
School Wellness promotion in District 18
schools in Brooklyn.
YVY Employee Survey Results to Help
Guide Internal Policies, Procedures
An employee survey administered
by WIpfli, LLP, an independent
auditing firm, has found that YVY has
weathered the challenges presented by its
exponential growth in the past few years.
Employee satisfaction was, for the most
part, very high, and Wipfli characterized
YVY as an “exceptional organization.”
The YVY Human Resources Division has
already begun to address the few areas
of concern, such as the need to improve
communication between YVY divisions.
YVY recognizes that a satisfied workforce
is essential to running a successful
organization and will implement Wipfli’s
suggestions over the coming year. A
luncheon in-service training session on
Worksite Wellness in July was the latest
illustration of YVY’s continued concern
for its employees’ well being.
For more information on any of Yeled
V’Yalda’s services, please call the following
numbers:
Headstart..................... 718.686.3700 *3
Early Headstart........... 718.686.3700 *3
Special Education........ 718.686.3700 *1
ABA Program.............. 718.514.8600
Early Intervention........ 718.686.3700 *2
Ezra Medical Center.......718.686.7600 *9
YvY WIC Program....... 718.686.3799
YvY Facilitated Enrollment
.................................... 718.686.2189
YELED V’YALDA STATEN ISLAND:
Silver Lake Headstart,
10 Gregg Place
.................................... 718.815.4488
Silver Lake Headstart II,
20 Park Hill Circle:
......................................718.720.0090
YELED V’YALDA Support lines:
YvY Parenting Hotline
Fridays, 10-2...................718.686.2402
All calls are confidential. You do not need to
give your name.
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YVY Research Institute Presents
Findings, Hosts Visiting Professor
YVY Research Institute co-directors
Dr. Isabelle Barriere and Dr. Garey Ellis, together with CUNY Professor Gita
Martohardjono, presented the findings
that emerged from the Early Childhood
Interface project at the annual forum of
the Research Institute for the Study of
Language in Urban Society in May. Also
in May, Dr. Garey Ellis presented on the
relationship between obesity and special
needs at the ACS/CCHS Special Needs
forum sponsored by NY State Children’s
Services.
Dr. Barriere, who has just been appointed Associate Professor in the Department of Speech Communication
Arts and Sciences at Brooklyn College,
attended the Ninth Annual Head Start
Research Conference in Washington in
June.
Florida Atlantic University Professor
Erika Hoff, who is conducting studies on
Spanish/English bilingual development,
visited two YVY bilingual sites in May.

Special Services
Training Programs Prepare Therapists
and Staff for New Year
The YVY Department of Special Services, which provides therapy and special
education services to children from birth
to age 21, is preparing for the new school
year in both its Early Intervention and
school age programs.
All YVY therapists have attended
a comprehensive orientation session
where they are given guidelines for
working with children and families and
are introduced to record keeping requirements. YVY Special Services staff
has undergone special training during
the summer months to assure that both
parents and therapists are happy with
their interactions with the YVY main
office. As usual, YVY Head Start parents can contact the special coordinator assigned to their child’s site if they
encounter any problems with a child’s
therapy services.
YVY Deputy Director of Social Services Bassie Morris, LCSW, will be
conducting a series of reflective supervision workshops throughout the year to
provide therapists with better strategies
and more effective skills in working with
children.

At the RISLUS Forum

ONGOING Parent ACTIVITIES: brooklyn
Swimming
Boro Park YM/YWHA
Alternate Tuesdays

Fitness for Men
99 Heyward Street
Weekly

Aerobics
Boro Park YM/YWHA
Thursdays

Expectant Mom’s Program:
Parenting and Childbirth
Education Parenting Skills
for Postpartum Moms
4001 16th Avenue
99 Heyward Street

99 Heyward Street
Weekly
Yoga
99 Heyward Street
Tuesdays

Focus on Fathers
99 Heyward Street
Tuesday

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES:
Brooklyn
Head Start and Early Head
Start Orientation
By Site

Ongoing activities:
STATEN ISLAND:
Home Visits

Back to School
Parent Training
Elections

Parenting Workshops
1257-63 38 Street
6002 Farragut Road
99 Heyward Street

September 2008

Parents will be informed of start dates for all activities by their child’s site
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eptember is a month of transitions: from home to one’s first
classroom experience; from one
grade to the next; from one school
to the next, and from one teacher to the
next. Summer’s routines are not always
consistent, and the beginning of a school
year can be a shock to a young child.
While some children are able to say
“good-bye” easily, others cry, scream, or
cling to their parents. Separation anxiety
is a normal reaction to leaving a parent. It
is not necessarily bad. A child who protests
being separated from his parents is showing that he has formed an attachment and
that he cares for a person other than himself. Caring about someone marks a big
step in a child’s emotional development.
The first step in dealing with separation
anxiety is for parents to understand their
own feelings. We are all anxious when we
first send a child to be cared for by others.
Recognizing your anxiety will allow you
to be more in control of your behavior.
The following hints will ease separation
and ensure a successful transition.
•	Prepare your child by speaking about
the school experience. Walk past the
school. Talk about what you see and
answer all your child’s questions.
Visualize the classroom with your
child (the library corner, the block
corner, the kitchen corner), imagining
how he will play in the different areas.

Read books about going to school that
address separation issues.
•	Show or tell your child where you will
be during the day while he is gone
from home. Explain in simple terms
what you will be doing until you pick
him up or the bus drops him off.
•	Use the orientation session well. All
schools have a short period where you
can meet the teacher and see the classroom. Arrange babysitting for younger
children so that you and your child can
enjoy this experience together. Discuss
concerns with the teacher (allergies,
possible therapy). Walk around the
class slowly with your child, touching
the toys and developing a comfort level
with the room. Ask the teacher about
daily routines (meal times, nap times).
•	Take a photo of the teacher with your
child and put it up on your refrigerator.
•	Use the week before school to re-establish
consistent routines. Meal time and bed
time should not vary so that your child
knows exactly what you expect. In this
way, you will be giving your child tools
to adapt to classroom routines. Once
he is in school, follow a routine as well.
Pack his knapsack before he goes to
bed at night and establish a good-bye
routine for when he is dropped off.
•	Keep your good-byes short. Follow
through on your routine, including
good-bye, then leave. Do not dilly



dally, or your child will sense your ambivalence, and do not sneak out because
then your child will not trust you.
•	Some children sail through the first
days of school. Others approach these
days more cautiously. Your child may
show a range of feelings (verbal and
non-verbal) including fear, nervous
anticipation, or resistance. Respect and
validate his feelings. Giving children
the opportunity to feel their feelings
safely gives them the self confidence
and courage to “let go” of their fears.
If you are alert to the signs of separation
anxiety in your child and work to prepare
him or her for the preschool experience,
your child will benefit for years to come.
When children learn that they can feel
secure away from Mommy and Daddy,
they have an easier time making friends,
being independent, and growing into
confident adults. Helping ease your
child’s “separation anxiety” not only
prepares him for “big boy” or “big girl”
school, but also for the rest of life.
YvY Parents
The YVY Parenting Hotline can help
you deal with your child’s transition
anxieties. Call 718.686.2402 Mondays
from 10:00 to 2:00. You do not need to
give your name.
YvY Parenting Hotline: 718.686.2402
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Keep Common Poisons
Away From Children
Everyday Products Including Soap and
Bleach are Top Poisons for Kids Under 5

C

ommon household products
such as perfume or mouthwash
are the source of about one in
four poisonings in children
under five in New York City. Parents
of young children should poison-proof
their homes and keep products that
young children can accidentally ingest
out of reach. The city’s Poison Control
Center received nearly 70,000 calls in
2007, the Health Department reported,
35% of which were for children under five
years old.
About 90% of poisonings occur in the
home. “Common household products
can be dangerous to children,” said Dr.
Thomas R. Frieden, Health Commissioner
for New York City. “Make sure you keep
cleaners, medicines, and cosmetics out
of the reach of children and locked in
cabinets, whenever possible. If your child
is exposed to something potentially toxic,
call 212-POISONS right away for help.”
“Poisonings in the home are
preventable,” said Dr. Robert Hoffman,
Director of the New York City Poison
Control Center. “If you are unsure if a
product is hazardous, lock it up or put it
out of reach to be safe. And if you have
a question about a product or label, call
Poison Control for more information.”

Poisoning Prevention
What You Should Do
to Keep Your Family Safe
Most poisonings are preventable.
Parents and caregivers should take the
following steps to poison proof their
homes.
•	Identify the things inside and outside
your home that are poisons.
•	Keep poisons out of children’s reach
and use cabinet safety locks.
•	Keep products in their original containers
and make sure bottles are labeled.

Yeled v’Yalda Early Childhood Center

•	Use child-resistant containers. Be sure
they are closed.
• Never keep non-food items with food.
•	Install carbon monoxide detectors in
sleeping areas.
• Keep plants up high and out of reach.
•	Post the Poison Control Center
number on all telephones and be sure
that babysitters and family members
know where the number is posted.

Poisoning in Kids

How to Know and What To Do
Some signs of a poisoning are:
• an open container nearby
• pills, berries, etc. in the mouth
• strange odor on the breath
• burns around the mouth
•	upset stomach, nausea,
vomiting, dizziness or
unconsciousness

If you think that a poisoning has
occurred, call the Poison Control Center
at 212-POISONS (764-7667). Be ready
to answer these questions:
• Your name and the name of the victim
•	The telephone number you are calling
from
•	The name and amount of substance
involved
• The age and weight of the victim
• How long ago the poisoning happened
• The victim's symptoms
All calls are kept confidential. Do not
stick your finger down the person’s throat
to make the person vomit or give anything
by mouth unless told to do so by the Poison
Control Center or a doctor. If the patient is
unconscious, convulsing, or having trouble
breathing, call 911 right away.

About the Poison
Control Center

The New York City Poison Control
Center is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Pharmacists and nurses certified in poison information
are there to give advice.
All calls are free and confidential and translation
services are provided.

©iStockphoto.com/perkmeup

Top Ten Poisons For Kids Under Five (2007)
Hazard

Examples

Number of
Calls in 2007

1. Cosmetic/personal care

hand soap, shampoo

2228

2. Household Cleaners

bleach, ammonia, detergent

1769

3. Foreign Bodies

silica packets from bags/shoes

1601

4. Topical

diaper rash cream, petroleum jelly

1373

5. Analgesics

ibuprofen, acetaminophen

1267

6. Pesticides/Rodenticides

bait pellets

741

7. Vitamins

tablets

708

8. Cough & Cold

cough syrup, cold medicine

683

9. Arts/Crafts

crayons, glue

515

10. Antibiotics

liquid prescription medication

433



Health Department Asks Brooklyn Communities to Help

Stop an Ongoing Shigella Outbreak

Washing Hands with Soap and Water Will Prevent Spread of the Disease

T

he Health Department notified residents of the Borough
Park and Williamsburg communities in Brooklyn of an ongoing outbreak of shigella, an intestinal
infection. So far this year, the two communities have had more than 150 cases of
shigella, more than half of them among
very young children. In the hardest-hit
area — zip code 11219 — 60 people have
been infected. The Health Department
is working with community leaders to
raise awareness of the outbreak and to
provide advice on prevention.
Shigella is a bacterial infection which
is spread when food or water become
contaminated. It spreads when people
do not wash hands well enough and have
a tiny amount of infected stool on their
hands after using the bathroom or changing a diaper. Symptoms include diarrhea,
fever, nausea and cramps. Shigella infections can last several weeks, and people
typically recover without treatment. Antibiotics should only be given for severe
cases as the shigella bacteria causing the
outbreak in Brooklyn are already resistant to many common antibiotics. To

avoid spreading the infection, people
who are sick should drink plenty of fluids
to prevent dehydration and should stay
home from work or school until they are
better. If you think you may be infected,
call your doctor.

Preventing Shigella
Preventing shigella requires washing hands frequently and carefully with
soap and warm, running water. Everyone should wash their hands for 20 seconds after using the toilet or changing
diapers and before eating or preparing
food. Those whose custom it is to wash
hands with a cup after using the bathroom should first wash their hands with
soap and warm water. The washing cup
is often the way infection is spread from
one person to another.
Shigella spreads easily among young
children in daycare and preschool environments. Parents, teachers and caregivers should help young children wash
their hands thoroughly and should make
sure it is done properly. It takes very few
shigella bacteria to cause illness.
“We encourage residents to be vigilant

about hand-washing,” said Dr.Sharon
Balter, Medical Epidemiologist in the
Health Department’s Bureau of Communicable Disease. “Visit your doctor if
you are sick, and stay home until you are
well. It is especially important for children to stay home from school or day
care when sick so that they don’t spread
the disease to other kids.”

Bus/pedestrian Safety

T

he lazy days of summer are
over and a new school year is
about to start. For children,
the beginning of a new school
year is an exciting time. But it can also
be a dangerous time unless parents teach
their children the basic rules of school
safety.
If your child goes to school by bus
or by van, make sure to get him/her to
the bus stop at least five minutes before
the scheduled arrival time. Never allow
your child to cross the street to get to the
bus by him or herself. Dress your child
appropriately — that is, in snugly fitting

clothing and no sweatshirts or book-bags
with straps that can get caught in the
bus rail, bus door or bus window. When
winter comes, secure your child’s gloves
with clips, not strings and be sure that
scarves are short and cannot be caught in
a bus door. As the bus approaches, make
sure that your child is standing at least
three giant steps away from the curb.
Wait for the bus to come to a complete
stop before allowing your child to board
the bus. The bus driver should signal that
it is all right to enter the bus. When your
child boards the bus, he or she should
hold on to the handrails. Once your



child is on the bus, make sure that the
bus matron or monitor seats your child
properly. He or she should be seated fully
in the seat and facing forward before the
bus begins to move. Tell your child to
(continued on page )
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Safety (continued from page )
practice appropriate bus behavior and to
listen to the bus driver.
When the bus arrives at school, make
sure that there is proper supervision. Tell
your child to wait for the bus to come
to a full stop before getting up from
his or her seat and to use the handrail
when going down the bus steps. Once
off the bus, your child should never be
allowed to cross in front of the bus and
a trusted adult should guide him out of
the Danger Zone and keep him in the
driver’s line of vision.

Bus Danger Zones

©iStockphoto.com/asiseeit

Parents should teach their child to
avoid the Danger Zone at all times.
The Danger Zone is the ten-foot area
surrounding the bus where it is difficult
for the driver to see. Young children
should take eight giant steps away from
the bus to be sure the bus driver can see
them. The most dangerous parts of the
Danger Zone are:
Front Danger Zone: the area
immediately in front of the bus. It is
never safe for children to walk close to
the front of the bus. Children should

walk five giant steps ahead of the bus
before crossing in front of it.
Side Danger Zone: the area around the
sides of the bus. Children should always
stay three giant steps away from the sides
of the bus.
Rear Danger Zone: the area behind
the school bus, near the rear wheels.
Children should never walk behind the
school bus.
If you drive your child to school by
car, make sure your child is buckled in
safely in a booster seat or child safety
seat. Once you reach your child’s school,
don’t take off the minute he/she steps out
of the car. Make sure a supervising adult
is there to see that he/she gets inside the
building or schoolyard safely.
If you walk your child to school, make
sure to teach him/her to mind all traffic
signals and lights, to never cross against
the light or in the middle of a street, and
to be aware of oncoming traffic at all
times.
Following the safety rules will help
avoid accidents and keep your child safe
on the way to and from school.
Have a safe and happy school year!
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